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The Æthers

The Æ thers is a p ro ject that questions our relationship to the invisible though a med ia archaeology of

sc ientific instruments. Anchored in the research leaded by the sc ientific community of the 19th century ,

that was often nourished by parallel and occult sc ience p ractices. This p ro ject aims to make the

density of emptiness through which we communicate percep tible .

This environment that some may call “ether”or others “fluids”or “bod ies”are woven by forces, fluids and

waves that come from animated or inanimate beings: cosmic rays, human thoughts, vital fluids,

med iumnistic energy 's or the vo ices of the dead ..to which we can add our modern telecommunications

such as satellites, WiFi signals, rad io waves and telephone conversations.

The installation Ondoscope materialists in real time the electromagnetic variations of the exhibition

space. An antenna scans the space searching for our electromagnetic ghosts. A code translates these

fluxes in mechanical vibrations, made visible through 8 strings that are modulated by the intensity and

nature of these waves. An eye hole invites the spectator to look through and perceive minuscule

vibrations in the air, at the orig in of a physicality of sound that takes p lace in front of our eyes..



Arti stic Intent
« Un flu ide physique subti l empl i t l ' univers, servant d' intermédia ire entre l ' homme, la terre et les corps

célestes, et entre les hommes eux-mêmes »

1779 Anton Mesmer

Computers and smartphones, and all declination 's of our modern technolog ies make our

electromagnetic doubles travel from one p lace of the p lanet to another. Sometimes they wander

indefin itely in the atmosphere; we have all become mediums. From cosmic rays to gamma rays that

saturate the emptiness through which we communicate , to whom we can add human vo ices, personal

messages, collective d iscussions and data.

From the second half of the XIX th century the invisible starts to be seen. Chemists, p hysic ians,

eng ineers, inventors, med iums, theosophists and other erud ite collectively immerse themselves in a big

bath of substances. d istinct of matter, but not less real. This environment that some may call "ether"

o r others "fluids" o r "bod ies" are woven by forces, fluids and waves that emanate from animated or

inanimate beings: cosmic rays, human thoughts, vital fluids of p lants, med iumnistic energy 's or the

vo ices of the dead ..to which we can add our modern telecommunications such as satellites, WiFi

signals, rad io waves and telephone conversations.

Each in their manner, chemists, p hysic ians, eng ineers, inventors, med iums, doctors and theosophists

imag ine , sometimes together, devices to detect and exp lore all of these forces.They hack freshly

invented devices or d iscover new ones that can be assembled and used for other purposes: biometer,

dynamometer, stenometer, p sycoscope, necrophone, psychophone, perpetual movement machines,

phonog raph, teleg raph, telephone...All these devices are composite assemblies of measuring

instruments, chemical substances, physical devices, human bod ies...They do not hide that they are

shaped by the forces they detect as much as they shape them.

Forces become tang ible as their effects are translated in the form of photog raphic images, p lotted

lines, movements of objects or strange sounds… This ep isode of the XIXth century conceals unexp lored

possibilities of ways we communicate through the vo id .

A p roduction Le Fresnoy stud io national des arts and co p roduction Ososphère (2019-2020)



Ondoscope



Ondoscope
The installation Ondoscope is a device that reassembles and reactivates schematics and concep ts of

several experimental sc ientists of mid 19th century whose ambitions were to detect mystical fluids

and magnetic forces that were contained in the ether.

Ondoscope materialises in real time the electromagnetic variations of the exhibition space. A rad io

scanner scans the space searching for our electromagnetic ghosts. A computer code translates these

fluxes in mechanical vibrations, made visible through 8 strings that are modulated by the intensity and

nature of these waves. An eye hole invites the spectator to look through and perceive minuscule

etheric vibrations revealed in the air..

Technica l description
A setup made of a wooden table and a transparent case that recovers a mirror, a razor blade, a light

source , an electronic c ircuit and 8 metal threads.

From outside we see metal threads that vibrate and form different figures accord ing to the

frequency 's the rad io scanners detects..

The rad io scanner with it’s antenna scans continuously the exhibition space electromagnetic activity

(rad io waves from fm/am stations to satellite signals, long and short waves telecommunications etc ..)

The visito r is invited to p lace his or her eye in the eyehole and contemp late a very fine etheric

substance that escapes in the air. An analogue op tical set up allows us to observe with our bare eyes

the infra red frequency 's that escape from the metal threads.



Strings that vibrate to their fundamental frequency making visible their sound waves.









Ten sma l l texts are engraved on a gla ss pla te backl ighted . The wri ting of these texts were made
with the col laboration with Deborah Levy, researcher and wri ter. .

Through a collection of personalities, techniq ues, and devices from the archives of the mid XIX th to

the begg ing of Xx th : Reports, p hotog raphies, schematics of devices, testimonies of peop le interacting

or observing the ether, are here reassembled in ten small texts that reactivate the age of experimental

sc ience in the west..

Fictions



Semion i s leaning on the ti l ed worktable, eyes closed . At times , hi s hands move slowly in the a ir
in font of him. As i f he was brushed by the outl i nes of invi sible objects. The instant after he
traces l i nes on a thin matte surface. We see then gradua l ly shapes being formed. Six funnels
conta in each an ovoid radia ting since i t� s center and opening on the faces of a cube. Eight
peta ls encircles the base of a cone holded by a fla t d i sc in the center of which a globe carry' s
the whole set. The other shapes combine in d iverse ways funnels, ovoids, cubes, peta ls, cones,
d i scs, globes, rods.
When he i sn� t drawing Semion d icta tes hi s observa tions to Katie si tting crossed legged in front
of the screen at a few meters from him. There are colors, textures and especia l l y movements,
recti l i nes, parabol ic, hel i coida l .
In the facts, few of us are capable to shrink to the point of seeing the minuscu le forms tha t
sa turate the a ir tha t we inha le.

Florence plunges two thin rigid surfaces in marine water. She traps each of them in identica l
boxes in which one conta ins magneti te. Long minutes pass by. Florence opens the boxes and
removes the surfaces. She exposes them to crysta l volcanic vapors . One of them revea ls
luminous shapes with foggy outl i nes. On the other nothing. What escapes from the magneti te i s
something tha t a lso escapes from the stars and the planets, plants and anima ls, of human
body� s. It a lso comes out of our fingers and mouth, and frowns. It i s slower then electrici ty
and more rapid than heat. It impregnates every thing, but accumula tes nowhere. When we
enclose them in tota l darkness, the more sensi ti ve of us cla im for the crysta ls tha t they look a t
burn away indefini tely.

Extracts
Writen by Deborah Levy
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Biography
Cla ire Wi l l i ams

(EN) The artworks of Claire Williams take the form of woven antennas, g lass sculp tures filled with

p lasma or devices that sense the invisible .

Data of rad io telescopes and scanners materialise themselves in knitted stitches, sound vibrations or

through luminous p lasma. She sculp ts her electronic components to make visible the electromagnetic

movements from the cosmos, through our magnetosphere , to rad io waves that cross our terrestrial

environment or the ones emanating from our bod ies.

She is currently working on the exp loration of ether, at the cross roads of experimental and occult

sc ience p ractices. In th is way she exp lores our relationship to the world of the invisible and their

instruments by reviving abandoned leads of certain sc ientific and researches of the mid 19th century .

Claire Williams (1986) lives in Brussels, after a master deg ree in textile design (La Cambre) she

followed a post master at Le Fresnoy stud io national des arts contemporains. She exhibits and g ives

workshops in international venues and regularly teaches in an art and design schools.

Her work has been exhibited in d ig ital, sound art festivals and g roup shows such as Bozar (Be), Le

Fresnoy (FR), Centre Wallonie Bruxelles (Paris), La friche de belle de mai (FR), Biennal Chroniq ues (FR),

Ososphère (FR), Festival Scop itone (FR) Red Room (TWN), Moulins Paillards(FR), Tamat (BE),

Transnumériq ues (BE) D ig ital Encounters (UK), Festival vo ix de femmes (BE), Hangar (ES), Halles Saint

Géry (BE), Le Signe (FR), Site St Sauveur (FR) etc . As well as solo shows at Le Vecteur(BE), la

Manufacture(FR), Constant(BE) and the Centro Cultural Puerta de Castilla(ES).




